
Easy Watercolour
Instructions No. 2147
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

Watercolour painting for beginners - in this tutorial we show you three ideas that you can easily copy.

Create a nautical card

1. Apply colour to the watercolour paper with a brush pen.

2. Then use a water tank brush to watercolour the colour. The water makes the colour start to flow and creates dreamlike effects. Alternatively, use a brush to
spread water on the paint and watercolour.

3. Punch out circles from coloured paper and watercolour paper.

4. Design the punched out circles with watercolour paint as well.

5. Once dry, stick the circles onto the paper using 3D adhesive pads and double-sided adhesive tape. This creates a multi-layered look.

6. Attach an embellishment like our boat to the paper.

7. Cut a card from photo cardboard and fold it in the middle.

8. Cut your designed watercolour paper and stick it on with double-sided tape.



Maritime painting with sea creatures

1. Draw circles of different sizes on the watercolour paper with a pencil. The
circles may also overlap.

2. Colour the circles in matching shades. It is important that you start with
the lighter shades and get darker from layer to layer. If you have painted
overlapping circles, you should only paint one at a time and then let the paint
dry. Otherwise the colours may run into each other.

3. Some circles can be completed with maritime doodles using fineliners and
a white gel roller. In our example, we have painted on shells, waves, starfish,
seaweed, bubbles, a tentacle and scales.

Article number Article name Qty
852746-01 Talens Watercolour BlockDIN A3 1
644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1
118699 VBS Saving set "3D adhesive accessories", 10 pcs. 1
950558 Water tank brush 1
706681-30 Craft cardboard sheetLight blue 1
706674-34 Photo cardboardBlue 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
762717 Sakura Gelly Roll 1
121163 Kolinex synthetic brushes "Superfine", set of 3 1
590259 Pinwheel / Mobilé foil, DIN A4 1
801201 Pump spray empty bottle 1
862493 Kraft paper DIN A4 1
133050 VBS Hole puncher 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
14083 VBS Taffeta ribbon "Nature" 

(leider ausverkauft)
1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
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